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Welcome New Staff 
by David C. Mauldin 
 

In August, we welcomed two new staff members. Tom 

Mooney is now our operations manager, and Reva 

Rogers is our director of traditional music. Be sure to 

meet them and welcome them to our team! 
 

Reva grew up in Palm City 

and attended Hidden Oaks 

Middle School and Jensen 

Beach High School. One of 

our members, Diane Bates, 

remembers Reva from her 

days as a student at Palm City 

Elementary. She describes Re-

va as “the brightest kid in the 

school.” Reva devoured books 

in the school library where 

Diane was a parent volunteer, and Diane would some-

times hold new ones back for her. At Southern Virginia 

University, Reva earned a bachelor’s degree in vocal 

performance with emphasis in choral conducting and 

vocal pedagogy. She put that training to work as an 

elementary music teacher in Arizona for five years. 

Then the job of choral director at South Fork High 

School opened, and Reva jumped at it. Married with 

three small children, she wanted to be back home near 

her parents.  
 

Reva made a favorable impression on the team that 

conducted her initial interview at PCPC, but the real 

test was how she worked with the choir. About half our 

choir is away during the summer, which is why the 

choir doesn’t sing in worship through the summer. We 

rounded up those who were available, and it was a 

small group, but when she led them, they sounded 

good! They were enthusiastic about her leadership, and 

she saw enough potential to accept the job. She 

works part time here while continuing full time at 

South Fork.  
 

We are thankful that God led Reva here. Her talent and 

creativity will ensure that our traditional music main-

tains a high standard and, more importantly, continues 

to glorify God. She will sing in our traditional services 

on September 11, and the choir will debut for the sea-

son on September 18.  
 

Tom comes to us with 35 years of experience in execu-

tive leadership roles in the healthcare industry. His 

most recent role was CEO for a 22-physician group in 

Indiana. He began his interview by saying, “In the past, 

I ran doctors’ offices. I ran the business side of things 

so they could practice medicine.” Right away, we 

knew he got what this job was about! He handles the 

business side of things so that our ministry team is free 

to do ministry.  
 

Tom has a bachelor’s de-

gree in business administra-

tion from Towson State 

University, where he played 

football, and his MBA in 

health care management 

from Phoenix Universi-

ty. He came to us because 

he and his wife, Lisa, re-

cently moved to our area. 

We are especially grateful 

to Mike England and Express Employment Profession-

als. Mike is a member of our church and owns the Ex-

press franchise in Port St. Lucie. He matches profes-

sionals looking for work with employers looking to 

hire. He directed Tom to PCPC. Tom is full time at  

our church. 
 

We are thankful God has brought Tom to our team. His 

expertise and professionalism will ensure that our 

church is well-run. I like a tight ship with money well-

spent and carefully accounted for. We all like things to 

run smoothly. I am confident Tom can lead these efforts.  
 

Finally, the session is beginning to assemble a Pastor 

Nominating Team to search for an assistant pastor. We 

will be looking for someone with skills in pastoral care 

and discipling. In addition, someone who can relate 

well with parents of children  
 Continued on page 2 
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and retirees. This is a longer process. The first step is to prepare a church information 

form that describes our church, our community, and the job. Once that is approved by the presbytery and post-

ed to the ECO job board, we begin to review the resumes we receive from interested pastors. The important 

thing is finding the right person, not completing the job quickly. Look for updates as our team is formed and 

work begins. Please be in prayer for our search! 
 

I feel good about and am thankful for the team we have at PCPC. We have a capable, committed staff with a 

heart for people and the mission of our church. Thank you for your support and encouragement. Together, let 

us do with joy the work God has given us. 

 Continued from page 1 

Bell Choir at PCPC 
by Joanne Raulin, Bell Choirs Director 
Our Bells of Praise bell choir is back in full swing as of August 17th! 

We were blessed to have our smaller bell choir, Bells of Worship, 

ring each 2nd Sunday during the summer. Our first fall performance 

for the full bell choir will be on September 11th, and we will        

commemorate that date with "Let There Be Peace on Earth." We’re 

happy to be back together for another season and we could use one   

or two more ringers. If you are interested, please contact me 

at joanne@palmcitypres.org. Rehearsals take place every Wednesday 

from 4:30-5:30 p.m. Come join in! 

Sermons in September 
September begins with a short, three-sermon series from the book of Acts. Our LifeGroups will be gathering 

around the book of Acts this fall, and Pastor David wants to generate some excitement about that. The com-

mon theme is simply that these are favorite stories from the book of Acts. They are stories of courage, wis-

dom, and excitement to inspire us to follow Jesus faithfully in a world that can be threatening, questioning, 

and downright crazy! 
 

The month ends with a return to our series on 1 Peter. Pastor David is preaching through that book this year 

(with a few breaks, obviously). We are back in 1 Peter through October when the series ends. 

 

• September 4: Be Bold 

      Acts 4:23-31 
 

• September 11: Give an Answer 

      Acts 8:26-39 
 

• September 18: Cause a Riot 

      Acts 19:23-29 
 

• September 25: Brought Safely Through 

      1 Peter 3:18-22 

mailto:joanne@palmcitypres.org
https://palmcitypres.org/upcoming-events
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 Deacon Spotlight:  
Marlene Boobar 

Nine years ago, my 

husband Bob and I be-

came members of 

PCPC. I remember the 

Sunday when we were 

introduced to the con-

gregation by Pastor 

Dick Anderson. If you 

knew Pastor Dick, you 

would not be surprised 

to learn that he was 

quite chatty and talked 

about his memories of 

living in Chicago 

where Bob had worked and retired. Our experience 

was warm and welcoming! 
 

We were introduced to PCPC by friends and neigh-

bors Gail and Pat Pezzicola. Gail used to bring Bob's 

sister Patte to church, and later, I brought Patte, who 

was in the late stages of ovarian cancer. We thorough-

ly enjoyed the music (that is what everyone says!) and 

we felt very comfortable during worship. It was 

where we were meant to be. Bob and I continued to 

attend and then became members.  
 

I became involved in church activities and was most 

active in attending the Thursday morning Women's 

Bible Study. Attending regularly and being in a small 

group is where I got know members of the church. 

Participating in small groups and becoming active in 

service is, in my opinion, the answer to feeling com-

fortable in the church. 
 

I grew up in Massachusetts. My Boston accent comes 

out every so often when asked where I "pahked the 

cah!" My parents brought me up Catholic, and I at-

tended 12 years of parochial school. I was married in 

the Catholic church (1st time) and raised my two 

daughters Catholic. Life happened, and I found my-

self remarried to a Methodist. After marriage to Bob, 

we became active in the Methodist church in Port-

land, Maine. Bob's father was a Methodist minister, 

so it was the denomination where he was most com-

fortable. When we first moved to Hobe Sound, we 

joined the Hobe Sound Methodist Church. We be-

came active as greeters and ushers. Although it was 

more convenient to attend a church located near our 

home, it was not the theology we came to embrace. 

Driving to Palm City added a little more time, but it is 

worth it in every way! 
 

This is my third year serving as a deacon. In Decem-

ber 2020, I became moderator. Serving as a deacon 

has been one of the most rewarding experiences of 

my life. That sounds dramatic, but it’s the truth! I 

have had the privilege of bringing communion to the 

homebound. To me, that is the most sacred of duties 

that the deacons can do, along with preparing the ele-

ments and setting up communion each month. We 

prepare the Lord's supper and remember when Jesus 

spent time in fellowship with his chosen. Just as we 

are chosen, we share in the act He told us to do in re-

membrance of Him. 
 

Another duty I have enjoyed as a deacon is serving  

food after memorial services to provide a grieving 

family with a worry-free time of fellowship as they 

remember their loved one. Visiting the sick, sending 

cards of encouragement, preparing and delivering 

meals to those in need, delivering flowers, maintain-

ing the pews before services, and hosting various 

church events are some of the other duties where dea-

cons are involved. 
 

The moderator is a servant leader. Each month I pre-

pare an agenda for our meetings and then communi-

cate with my fellow deacons about specific ministry 

details. I often say that the deacons are the Marthas of 

the church. We can be very busy, and can become 

very task-oriented. Yet, we realize that our primary 

duty is to sit at the feet of Jesus, as Mary, who Christ 

said had "chosen the better part," did. We aim to do 

all things in prayerful service. We seek to be the 

hands and feet of Jesus. We are encouraged to know 

that we "can do all things in Christ who strengthens us."  
 

Serving has been a wonderful experience for me. 

Through small groups and serving is where I believe 

you find the recipe for making church a home. I thank 

God I am home at PCPC. 

“Participating in small groups 
and becoming active in service 

is the answer to feeling com-
fortable in church.” 



Mission Committee News 
 

NEWS FROM OUR MISSION PARTNERS 

Entrust is a Christian organi-

zation focused on training 

church leaders all over the 

world. Their approach in-

volves the key principles of being locally-driven, 

learner-driven, and lifestyle-driven. Entrust began in 

1979 as a ministry to help Christians who were isolat-

ed from other believers by authorities who wanted to 

suppress and eliminate them. Several ministries work-

ing secretly together, focusing on discipleship and 

evangelism, recognized the need for training for pas-

tors and church leaders. They decided it would be 

more effective to join forces for maximum kingdom 

impact. As a result, Entrust was organized as a coop-

erative, multi-mission effort to provide training and 

ministry tools for men and women to lead rapidly 

growing churches around the world. Currently, En-

trust is equipping indigenous ministries to train lead-

ers in Europe, the Middle East, Sub-Saharan Africa, 

Asia, Latin America, and North America. 

Staff members Rob and Sandy Shaffer have served 

with Entrust in Europe since 1983. In August, Rob 

preached at their international church in Vienna. Five 

people were baptized afterward in the Danube River. 

In October, Rob plans to be in the Caspian Crescent 

area to teach at an underground Bible school. Please 

keep them in prayer for safety and growth as they 

continue to serve God with Entrust. 

 

Love And Hope In Action (LAHIA) is a 

local ministry that provides meals and 

other resources to those in need. Recently, 

they assisted Tryson and Amy, a couple 

who traveled from out of state, to get their lives back 

on track. They took part in addiction recovery pro-

grams here, and upon leaving the facilities, they found 

themselves homeless. They found their way to LA-

HIA on a hot Friday afternoon feeling hungry, tired, 

and worried. After meeting their immediate needs and 

talking with the couple, it was determined that they 

would benefit from a pair of Greyhound bus tickets 

LAHIA could provide. In collaboration with St. Vin-

cent De Paul, LAHIA is able to send homeless indi-

viduals to any location in the continental United 

States, contingent on a receiving friend or family 

member confirming that they are willing to house the 

individuals. The offer was made to Tryson and Amy, 

but they hesitated, explaining that even the environ-

ment they would be going into would not be condu-

cive to their desire to remain sober. LAHIA was able 

to provide the couple with enough to keep them com-

fortable throughout the weekend with the hope of 

helping them further the following week. LAHIA's 

correspondent mentioned, "When Monday morning 

arrived, it was a relief to see that they were still in the 
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area, had stayed true to their desire to remain sober, 

and were ready for breakfast! It was an even bigger 

relief to learn that they had reached out to a family 

member residing in Tennessee who was willing to 

take them in! In a joint effort with St. Vincent De 

Paul and one of our amazing volunteers, we were able 

to get them Greyhound bus tickets and a ride to the Ft. 

Pierce bus station for an early departure the next 

morning!" Please pray for Tryson and Amy that the 

Lord will give them the strength to stay on the right 

path and keep them safe as they begin again. "…old 

things are passed away; behold, all things are become 

new," 2 Corinthians 5:17 (KJV). It's never too late to 

start over!  

 

Local ministry partner House of 

Hope reports that an orchard has 

been added to their Growing Hope 

Production Farm in Palm City. 

This supports their initiative to 

provide healthy produce and nutritious food to all 

pantry clients and food bank partners. The orchard 

was completed this summer and features over 60 

trees, including varieties of mango, avocado, banana, 

plantain, papaya, mulberry, and cherry. As the or-

chard grows, the fruit will be regularly harvested for 

distribution. Their 

experienced farming 

team planned and 

designed the orchard 

to provide an extend-

ed season lasting 

several months each 

year and will pro-

duce harvests for years to come. Please contact Nata-

sha Kassam at natasha@hohmartin.org if you are in-

terested in volunteering at the farm, orchard, or any-

where at House of Hope. Tours of the farm and ser-

vice center in Stuart are available to learn more about 

House of Hope's mission in Martin County.  

 

LOCAL MISSIONS CURRENT NEEDS 

• Used (working) cars and golf carts for Dunklin 

Memorial Church, The Refuge Ranch, and Good 

Samaritan Ministries (GSM) 

• Baby diapers of all sizes for GSM 

• Men’s shoes (sizes 8-14) for GSM 

• Men’s and women’s clothing (all sizes) for 

GSM and LAHIA 

• Tents and mosquito repellant for LAHIA 
 

If you would like to give any of these items, please 

bring them to the church office during regular busi-

ness hours.  

 

MISSION COMMITTEE PROJECT 

The Mission Committee, along 

with PCPC children’s and 

youth ministries, are sponsor-

ing a "Blessing Bags" Project, 

for which we need travel/hotel 

size hygiene items for homeless 

men and women. We are col-

lecting the following items: 

•   gallon-size Ziploc bags* 

•   shampoo & conditioner 

•   deodorant* 

•   disposable razors* 

•   small bars or small liquid soap 

•   toothbrushes & toothpaste 

•   hair brushes and/or combs* 

•   small packets of tissues* 

•   small tubes of sunscreen* 

•   packets of antibacterial hand wipes or sanitizer* 

•   small bags of nuts or trail mix* 

•    small bags/boxes of raisins* 

•    3oz. bottles of water* 

•    feminine products/sanitary supplies* 

•    Band-Aids* 
*Most needed items 

 

The items will be sorted into bags and made available 

to the homeless in our area. Each bag will also include 

a list of local ministries that offer meals and other re-

sources. Please bring the donations to the church of-

fice during business hours. If you would rather donate 

toward the purchase of these items, please do so by 

seeing Janie Shubert at the 9:30 service or by calling 

the church office. We plan to begin distributing the 

bags this month, but would like to continue the collec-

tion so that more bags can be made. 
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Children’s & Family Ministry 
by Sherrey Pridmore, Director of Children’s Ministry & Family Outreach 

RECAP OF AUGUST 

Back in the swing of things again! School is back in 

session, which means we are back to our regularly 

scheduled programming. We launched our student 

curriculum, DWELL. It engages children to find their 

place in God's big story. It also engages families to 

participate in sharing personal stories at home that 

connect their lives to the Bible.  

Thanks to the hard work and determination of 

Dave Castle and Jason Pridmore, the newly built 

PCPC nursery was completed in a record four weeks! 

Our grand opening was Sunday, August 28th. The 

space is inviting and safe for children from infant age 

through 23 months.  
 

Sunday school now offers four different classes and 

curricula based on age and school level. With 

DWELL, kids do more than hear a story. They experi-

ence it. Each level of DWELL has a name that reflects 

that experience: 

• Play (2 years through Preschool) - Based on 36 

stories from Genesis through Acts, through Play, 

kids experience God's Big Story with their whole 

bodies as it leads them on a joyful discovery of 

God's love. 

• Imagine (Kindergarten and Grade 1) - At this lev-

el children use their vivid imaginations to experi-

ence the sights, sounds, and people in God's story. 

They explore how to live in and out of that story. 

• Wonder (Grades 2 and 3) – 

Second and third graders are 

encouraged to ask their favorite "why" and 

"how" questions as they engage God's Big Story, 

experiencing a sense of wonder and awe at the 

greatness and love of our God. 

• Marvel (Grades 4, 5, and 6) - In this level, fourth, 

fifth, and sixth graders explore smaller portions of 

scripture in more depth, allowing students to dig 

deep into and marvel at God's Word. 

We are excited to have Lonnie Ehmann join us on 

Sunday mornings as the teacher of our kindergarteners 

and 1st graders. Lonnie has many years of experience 

working with school-aged children and teaching them 

in a Sunday school setting. She truly cares for the lit-

tles in her classroom and takes time to get to know 

each of their stories. 
 

MOPS! I attended my first MOPS meeting as a men-

tor mom, and I am excited to be a part of this pro-

New nursery in the Huizenga Family Life Center 

https://palmcitypres.org/ministries/childrens-ministries
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gram. I have met some incredible moms with fasci-

nating life journeys. I am amazed by the work God is 

doing in our PCPC MOPS group, and I look forward 

to getting to know more of the women in the group.  

 THIS MONTH IN SEPTEMBER 

Our preschoolers will continue their journey of learn-

ing more about the books of Genesis and Exodus. The 

kindergarteners and 1st graders will spend time learn-

ing about Moses and his journey. Second and third 

graders will explore God's amazing plan. Our fourth, 

fifth, and sixth graders will hear all about God's love 

for us.  

 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Kidz Klub resumes: September 21 

This free program offers fun Bible lessons, 

games, and snacks for children in VPK-5th 

grades every Wednesday from 3:00-4:30 in 

Langill Hall. To register, please scan the code.  
 

Spiritual Parenting Class: Beginning October 5 

PCPC is offering a 6-week parenting class. It will be 

held in upper Langill Hall from 6:30-7:30 p.m. on 

Wednesday evenings from October 5 through No-

vember 9. Childcare will be provided. Please register 

on our website.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fall Festival: Friday, October 7 

Save the date and invite friends! Our fall 

festival will be held on Friday, October 7, 

from 5:00-8:00 p.m. There will be trunk-or-

treating, games, food, and fun for the whole family! 

To volunteer for this event or to host a trunk-or-

treat spot, please scan the code provided.  
 

In preparation for our Fall Festival, we are collecting 

bags of individually wrapped candy. They can be 

put in the donation bins found in the HFLC lobby or 

sanctuary narthex. Thank you for your support! 

LifeGroups Are Back! 
PCPC is offering a 9-week study of the book of Acts within our new LifeGroups beginning the week of 

September 12. Each group of 10-12 people will offer the same study involving resources from RightNow 

Media. Come join in as we learn and grow together! Registration is 

now available online. Scan the code on the image to be directed to the 

online form. The LifeGroup options are: 

• Mondays at 6:30 p.m. at the home of Rob & Kim Johnson in 

Palm City, beginning September 12 

• Tuesdays at 1:00 p.m. in the PCPC library led by Cathy Coco, 

beginning September 13 

• Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. led by Heather Floyd at the home of Chris 

& Amy Urban in Stuart, beginning September 13 

• Sundays at 6:00 p.m. in the PCPC library led by John Nelson, 

beginning September 18 

https://pcpc.shelbynextchms.com/external/form/64b9cfa2-b399-4cab-bee3-8fca1a62d61b
https://pcpc.shelbynextchms.com/external/form/64b9cfa2-b399-4cab-bee3-8fca1a62d61b
https://pcpc.shelbynextchms.com/external/form/7eeb16a5-6727-46a7-8d03-e9ea6d3aaf6a
https://pcpc.shelbynextchms.com/external/form/e5ed3d1a-8fec-4a7e-913c-3056c99f245b
https://pcpc.shelbynextchms.com/external/form/e5ed3d1a-8fec-4a7e-913c-3056c99f245b


Youth News  
by Jason Pridmore,  

Youth Ministry Director 
 

 

HFLC RENOVATIONS 

You may have seen 

changes happening 

around the Huizenga 

Family Life Center over 

the past month; lots of 

workers, work trucks, 

and work going on 

around the building. On 

Sunday, August 28th, 

we opened the newly 

renovated and relocated 

nursery serving our 

contemporary worship service. Now located next to 

the kitchen, directly connected to our worship area, 

the nursery provides a beautiful space for infants (and 

their parents) to participate in our worship service 

without having to leave the area. 

 

The new nursery marks the completion of phase one 

of two phases to provide a greater, more accommodat-

ing space for our growing church family. Phase two 

will create a break-out room where the old nursery 

and dressing rooms once were on the north side of 

HFLC. This new "great room" will serve as an over-

flow room for our larger worship services, gathering 

spaces during youth groups, an alternative worship 

site (like a contemporary chapel), a meeting room for 

several of our existing groups, and even for groups we 

will have the space to create. All of this is to accom-

modate the needs of our growing church. 
 

These fantastic additions to our campus have been 

(and will be) masterfully created and built by the gen-

erous donation of time and talent of one of our own 

church members and commercial contractor, Dave 

Castle. Dave, who is a great supporter of the minis-

tries of PCPC (current and future), has given a tre-

mendous amount of time lining up and overseeing the 

subcontractors on the job while spending countless 

hours being hands-on, doing a lot of the work himself. 

We have much to be thankful for at PCPC, most of all, 

how God is working in the lives of the people He has 

brought together and whom we are blessed to call 

"family." Thank you, Dave, for all your heart, blood, 

sweat, and tears that you have poured into the expand-

ing ministries and facilities at our church. 
 

END OF SUMMER  

Despite cancelling our 

end-of-the-summer surf 

retreat, our youth were 

able to get out and enjoy 

the dwindling days of 

summer by swimming, 

fishing, and playing on 

one of the Intracoastal 

Waterway islands for the 

day. It was a great time 

of relaxation and enjoy-

ing God’s creation, while 

reflecting on the summer 

and looking forward to the new school year.    
 

YOUTH GROUP AT OUR NEW TIMES 

As our students started back up 

at school, our youth programs 

made some adjustments to better 

reach our growing groups. The 

middle school youth group now 

meets on Wednesdays 4:30-6:00 

p.m. in the Huizenga Family Life 

Center, with doors opening for free play at 4:00 p.m. 

High school youth group has moved to Sunday nights, 

6:00-8:00 p.m. Dinner and snacks are served at both 

gatherings.   
  

DISCUSSION AT YOUTH GROUP: PURPOSE 

Humanity has questioned the purpose of life for its 

entire existence. Unfortunately, many of our popular 
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answers, like "finding true love" or success, often feel 

hollow when we encounter life's harsher realities. 

Sometimes, life can feel unfair, and we will encounter 

suffering. Life in God's wisdom can help us step into 

that suffering and identify our purposes in the hard-

ships of life.   
 

HIGH SCHOOL PHOTO SCAVENGER HUNT 

Sunday, September 11 

Our high school students will be 

participating in our annual Photo 

Scavenger Hunt on September 

11th. Teams of 7-10 students, 

accompanied by an adult leader/

driver, are tasked with capturing 

a number of events, situations, and people all around 

the Palm City area. Though not a race, points are 

awarded for various photos capturing the challenges 

put forth to each of the teams. We will meet for youth 

group that day at 4:00 p.m. and end at our usual time 

(8:00 p.m.). This is a great opportunity to bring 

friends and introduce them to youth group by partici-

pating in this fun and hilarious event! We are looking 

for a few more adult drivers who would be interested 

in hanging out with our youth for the evening. If you 

would like to participate in our scavenger hunt and 

have a vehicle in which you can carry some of our 

youth, please contact Jason at 714-809-5065.  

 

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES 

Currently, several of our students serve our church 

community Sunday mornings by helping with child 

care, advancing slides, and assisting in audio/video 

engineering, and during the week, helping with youth 

groups. In addition to these opportunities, there are a 

number of other ways students can get involved at 

church, earn service hours, or volunteer periodically 

as their schedules permit. We would love to help con-

nect with your calling or use a gift in serving the 

church. Please contact Jason at 714-809-5065 for 

more information. 
 

YOUNG ADULTS/COLLEGE GROUP 

We have grown our college and 

young adult group to such a 

point and with a desire that we 

will be meeting weekly. Begin-

ning September 6th, our college 

and young adult group will meet 

every Tuesday at the church for our own time of fel-

lowship and spiritual growth. We will meet in the 

Huizenga Family Life Center from 6:00-8:00 p.m., 

where we can study and discuss relevant issues in the 

lives of our young adults and how God still has a 

place amongst contemporary concerns. We will con-

tinue meeting on the third Thursday of the month 

at the Pridmore's house for dinner, so bring your 

friends—it's just dinner.  
 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

• September 11: High School Photo Scavenger 

Hunt, 4:00-8:00 p.m.  
 

• September 15: Young adult/college students “It’s 

Just Dinner” at the Pridmore residence, 6:00 p.m. 
 

• September 18: Confirmation and baptism classes 

begin, 5:00-6:30 p.m. See our website for details. 
 

• October 7: PCPC’s Fall Festival, 5:00-8:00 p.m. 

https://palmcitypres.org/upcoming-events
https://www.instagram.com/pcpc_youth/
https://www.facebook.com/PCPCYouth/


 

THURSDAYS  
IN LANGILL HALL 
RESUMING SEPT. 8 

 

Men’s Breakfast @ 7:00 a.m. 
 

Women’s Bible Study @ 9:30 a.m. 

Please join us for our 11th annual Turkey Trot 5K Run/Walk & Kids Fun Run on Thanksgiving! All event pro-

ceeds will benefit The Salvation Army of Martin County. The 5K race will begin at 7:30 a.m. in front of the 

Huizenga Family Life Center. The Kids Fun Run will take place immediately following the 5K, around 8:15 

a.m. There will be breakfast for participants, medals for finishers, a quick-dry performance t-shirt for 5K par-

ticipants, and awards for winners! Professional chip timing and race coordination will be by MCM Timing and 

Results, LLC. Participants are encouraged to bring non-perishable food donations, which will be collected by 

The Salvation Army that day. Please contact Kelly Tullidge at kelly@palmcitypres.org with any questions or 

to volunteer on Thanksgiving morning at PCPC.  
 

To register for the 5K or Kids Fun Run, please visit RunSignUp.com or scan the code above.  

 

To become a SPONSOR of this year’s event, please see our website or scan the code here.  

Thanksgiving Day 
November 24, 2022 

5K Run/Walk & 
Kids Fun Run 

Benefiting The Salvation Army of Martin County 

 

Beginning September 7 
6:00 -7:00 p.m. in Langill Hall 

 

Join in on Wednesday evenings for a study on the 

book of John. This class will feature insights by a dis-

cussion panel. Please see our website for more infor-

mation and the weekly reading plan. This class will 

be live streamed. 

Bible Study 
Groups 

https://palmcitypres.org/ministries/adult-ministries
RunSignUp.com
https://pcpc.shelbynextchms.com/external/form/e2515bea-0c11-411b-a647-021305a9a66a
https://runsignup.com/Race/FL/PalmCity/PalmCityTurkeyTrot
https://pcpc.shelbynextchms.com/external/form/e2515bea-0c11-411b-a647-021305a9a66a
https://palmcitypres.org/resources/reading-john
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https://pcpc.shelbynextchms.com/external/form/d011b48e-b272-4eb8-b752-d8daf5a031b4
https://palmcitypres.org/volunteer
https://pcpc.shelbynextchms.com/external/form/2dc6cf25-3e70-41f2-b78b-c451ca5a5a30
https://www.zoom.us/
https://pcpc.shelbynextchms.com/external/form/8e310ff9-2cd8-4610-96c0-fe9f60ea4fef
mailto:palmcitydeacons@gmail.com
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How can you know the latest happenings at PCPC? 

There are several ways! 

• Visit our website: www.palmcitypres.org for        

announcements and details about activities. 

• Sign up for our once-a-week info e-mails by click-

ing the signup link at the bottom of our website’s 

homepage. 

• Read the newsletter. Our newsletter is posted on 

our website under “Resources.” Printed copies are 

available in the church office, sanctuary narthex, 

HFLC lobby, and Langill Hall lobby. 

• Like us on Facebook and follow us on Instagram! 

You will find photos, videos, sermons, upcoming 

classes, inspirational posts, and more.  

• Watch us on YouTube.  

• Call the church office at 772-286-9958 with ques-

tions about upcoming events or to join in the action 

as a volunteer.  

Stay Up 

to Date! 

Preview Sunday’s Music!  

Ready to start your day with encouraging tunes? Looking forward to being 

blessed by Cornerstone again this Sunday? Preview the music we’ll be sing-

ing! Visit https://palmcitypres.org/sundays-930-music. 

https://palmcitypres.org/upcoming-events
https://palmcitypres.org/home
https://palmcitypres.org/home
https://palmcitypres.org/home
https://palmcitypres.org/resources
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCw-T7fo9IDPEsFohJRImC-Q
https://palmcitypres.org/sundays-930-music
https://palmcitypres.org/sundays-930-music
https://palmcitypres.org/sundays-930-music
https://palmcitypres.org/sundays-930-music
https://app.rightnowmedia.org/en/join/palmcity
https://app.rightnowmedia.org/en/join/palmcity
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A get-together for young adults 
every 3rd Thurs. each month at 

the Pridmore’s @ 6:00 p.m. 

https://palmcitypres.org/ministries/fellowship-ministries
https://pcpc.shelbynextchms.com/external/form/8e310ff9-2cd8-4610-96c0-fe9f60ea4fef
https://palmcitypres.org/ministries/fellowship-ministries
https://palmcityeve.cbsclass.org/
https://palmcitypres.org/ministries/stephen-ministry
https://palmcitypres.org/ministries/youth-ministries


Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

1 

 
7:00 p.m. Choir  

Rehearsal 

2 

 

3 
 

 

4 

 

9:30 a.m. Children’s 
Sunday School 

 
6:00 p.m. HS  
Youth Group 

 

 

5 

 
Office Closed 

 
 

7:30 p.m. Hour of 
Prayer on Zoom 

6 
 

4:00 p.m. Deacons 
Meeting 

 
6:00 p.m. Young 

Adults Group 

7 
 

9:30 a.m. GriefShare 
 

4:30 p.m. MS Youth 
Group 

 

5:15 p.m. Walk  Aerobics 
 

6:00 p.m. Gospel of 
John Class 

 

8 

7:00 a.m. MBS 
 

9:30 a.m. WBS 
 

6:30 p.m. CBS 
 

7:00 p.m. Choir  
Rehearsal 

 

9 

 
 

10 
 

11 
 

9:30 a.m. Children’s 
Sunday School 

 
9:45 a.m. Adult  
Sunday School 

 
6:00 p.m. HS  
Youth Group 

 

12 
 
 

9:30 a.m. MOPS 
 

5:15 p.m. Walk  
Aerobics 

 
 

13 

 
 

5:30 p.m. MOPS 
 

6:00 p.m. Young 
Adults Group 

14 
 

9:30 a.m. GriefShare 
 

4:30 p.m. MS Youth  
 

5:15 p.m. Walk  Aerobics 
 

6:00 p.m. Gospel of 
John Class 

 

15 
 

7:00 a.m. MBS 
 

9:30 a.m. WBS 
 

6:30 p.m. CBS 
 

6:00 p.m. Young Adult 
Dinner 

 

7:00 p.m. Choir  
Rehearsal 

16 
 
 

17 
 
 

18 
9:30 a.m. Sunday School 

 

9:45 a.m. Adult  
Sunday School 

 

12:00 p.m. New  
Member Class 

 

5:00 p.m. Confirmation 
Class 

6:00 p.m. HS Youth  

19 

 
5:15 p.m. Walk  

Aerobics 
 
 

7:30 p.m. Hour of 
Prayer on Zoom 

 

20 

 
 
 

6:00 p.m. Young 
Adults Group 

21 
 

9:30 a.m. GriefShare 
 

3:00 p.m. Kidz Klub 
 

4:30 p.m. MS Youth  
 

5:15 p.m. Walk  Aerobics 
 

6:00 p.m. Gospel of John 
 

22 
 

7:00 a.m. MBS 
 

9:30 a.m. WBS 
 

6:30 p.m. CBS 
 

7:00 p.m. Choir  
Rehearsal 

23 
 
 
 

Newsletter  
Deadline 

24 

25 
 

9:30 a.m. Children’s 
Sunday School 

 
9:45 a.m. Adult  
Sunday School 

 
6:00 p.m. HS  
Youth Group 

26 
 

9:30 a.m. MOPS 
 

10:00 a.m.  
Caregivers Support 

 
5:15 p.m. Walk  

Aerobics 

27 
 

 
5:30 p.m. MOPS 

 
6:00 p.m. Young 

Adults Group 

28 
9:30 a.m. GriefShare 

 

3:00 p.m. Kidz Klub 
 

4:30 p.m. MS Youth  
 

5:15 p.m. Walk  Aerobics 
 

6:00 p.m. Gospel of John 
 

7:00 p.m. Session  

29 
 

7:00 a.m. MBS 
 

9:30 a.m. WBS 
 

6:30 p.m. CBS 
 

7:00 p.m. Choir  
Rehearsal 

 

30  

14 

September 2022 

 

Sunday Worship 
 

8:30 a.m.   Traditional Service in the sanctuary 
 

9:30 a.m.   Contemporary Service in  
the Huizenga Family Life Center 

 

11:00 a.m.   Traditional Service in the sanctuary  
 

MBS: Men’s Bible Study | WBS: Women’s Bible Study 
CBS: Community Bible Study 

mailto:newsletter@palmcitypres.org
mailto:newsletter@palmcitypres.org
https://palmcitypres.org/upcoming-events


Anniversaries   
9/1     Kevin Johnson, Diane LaBar 

9/2     John Byrne, John Drew, Ursula Scott 

9/3     Wylie Scott, Trudi Tillett 

9/5     Frank Swygert 

9/7     Giovanni Gonzalez, Tom Rew, Sue Stutzke 

9/8     Gabriel Hockey 

9/9     Jane Barrell, Jackie Forrest, Bob Sempier 

9/10   Logan Fucile, Lisa Intraboona 

9/11   Marlene Boobar, Daniel Mauldin 

9/12   Jean Austin, Kristine Gunn, Janet Jones, Andrea Wood 

9/14   Sherrey Pridmore 

9/15   Camden Duke, Craig Karraker 

9/16   Jack Duke, Helen Langill, Holley Munn, 

          Parker Olson, Jenna Thorpe 

9/17   Lisa Braun, Kathy Garlington, Layla Rosseau 

9/18   Deborah Kessler, Ben Smith, Elizabeth Zsoka 

9/19   Clarke Curley, Jennifer Legg, Dotti Rogers, Wally Server, Reed Spicer 

9/20   Madison Artman 

9/21   Marge Overton, Phyl Sullivan 

9/22   Patti Miller 

9/23   Robin Henn 

9/24   Allison Karraker, Katie Legg, Ashley Mealing, Frank Meyo, Janie Shubert 

9/25   Nidia Bernstiel 

9/26  Carolyn Knight, Rosalyn Soo Mauldin, Evan Roseman 

9/27  Bob Hayman, Aubrey LaBar 

9/28  Jay Spicer, Kayla Winterhalter 

9/29  Kelly Boswell, Trish Smith 

9/30  Gretchen Dewey 

9/1    Mike & Lee England 

9/3    Jim & Peggy Frazier, Bob & Janie Shubert 

9/4    John & Dot Coblentz, Neil & Mary Olesen, 

         Mike & Talayeh Witt 

9/5    Kevin & Shama Johnson,  

         Bob & Sharon Pierce 

9/8    Rob & Patti Miller 

9/10  Philip & Amy Moyer 

9/13  George & Marlene Cross 

9/17  Jim & Carolyn Herman, 

         Fred & Priscilla Prose 

9/19  Bill & Mary Gilmour 

9/22  Al & Susan Hastings 

9/29  Stephen & Geraldine Strong 

To have your name added or removed from this page of future newsletters, 
please email Kelly at kelly@palmcitypres.org. 

Birthdays 
15 

 

Have something for the next newsletter?  

Email it to our editors Amy Kitchell and Andrea Wood at newsletter@palmcitypres.org by the deadline 

listed on the calendar. Please write Newsletter Article in your subject line and attach any photos you would  

like to include. 

mailto:kelly@palmcitypres.org
mailto:newsletter@palmcitypres.org


2700 SW Martin Highway 
Palm City, Florida 34990 

772-286-9958 
www.palmcitypres.org 

 
SUNDAY WORSHIP TIMES     

 

Traditional Services 
8:30 and 11:00 a.m. sanctuary 

 

Contemporary Service 
9:30 a.m. Huizenga Family Life Center 

Palm City Presbyterian Church 

https://pcpc.shelbynextchms.com/external/form/e5ed3d1a-8fec-4a7e-913c-3056c99f245b
https://palmcitypres.org/home

